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R otation-induced 3D vorticity in 4H e superuid �lm s adsorbed on a porous glass
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D etailed study of torsionaloscillator experim ents under steady rotation up to 6.28 rad/sec is

reported fora
4
Hesuperuid m onolayer�lm form ed in 1 �m -porediam eterporousglass.W efound

a new dissipation peak with theheightbeing in proportion to therotation speed,which islocated to

thelowertem peraturethan thevortex pairunbindingpeak observed in thestaticstate.W epropose

that 3D coreless vortices ("pore vortices") appear underrotation to explain this new peak. That

is,the new peak originates from dissipation close to the pore vortex lines,where large superuid

velocity shifts the vortex pair unbinding dissipation to lower tem perature. This explanation is

con�rm ed by observation ofnonlineare�ectsathigh oscillation am plitudes.

Super uid 4He � lm s adsorbed in porous m edia pro-

vide unique possibility to study the interplay between

2D and 3D physics[1].Especially forthesuper uid tran-

sition,the system showssim ilarbehaviorto the 2D � lm

(the K osterlitz-Thouless transition[2]) such as the den-

sity proportionalsuper uid transition tem peratute Tc,

with theenergy dissipaton peak around Tc [1,3,4,5,6].

W hereasthesuper uid density �s criticalindex isfound

close to 2=3 [1]of3D system and a sharp cusp ofthe

speci� c heat[7]appearing around Tc,which issim ilarto

the � transition ofthe bulk 4He.

A crucialrole in the K osterlitz -Thouless 2D transi-

tion belongsto therm ally excited vortex-antivortex pairs

(VAPs).Alsoforthe�transitionofthe3D system ,asim -

ilarm echanism is proposed where the vortex ringsplay

the im portantrole[8].However,m ultiple connectivity of

the super uid � lm in porous m edia allows a variety of

vortex con� gurationsotherthan VAP,e.g.,vortex rings

and 3D coreless pore vortices [8,9,10,11]. Therefore

onem ay expectthattheresponseofthe� lm on a porous

substrate would be essentially di� erent from that on a

plane substrate,and observation under rotation should

be quite interesting for understanding the role ofthese

vorticeson the super uid transition.

An e� ectiveexperim entalm ethod to study super uid-

ity of� lm s,both on a plane and on a poroussubstrate,

is the torsionaloscillator technique (TO )[12]. The vor-

tex dynam ics of2D � lm s,which is probed in torsional

oscillator experim ents, was developed by Am begaokar,

Halperin,Nelson and Siggia(AHNS)[13].Thetheoryand

theexperim entrevealed thatclosetothecriticaltem per-

ature,the VAPsgive a rise to a dissipation peak,where

VAPsstartto dissociateand freevorticesappearaccord-

ing to the AHNS theory[13]. The vorticesin the super-

 uid � lm arecreated by therm al uctuationsand there-

foretheirnum berisstronglytem perature-dependentand

alsodependson param eterswhich aredi� culttom easure

orestim ate independently. O n the otherhand,rotation

with the angular velocity 
 produces free vorticeswith

tem perature-independent arealdensity 2
 =� (� = h=m

is 4He circulation quantum ), and this m akes the dy-

nam icalproperties easier for the analysis. Adam s and

G laberson[14]have shown experim entally thatrotation-

induced vorticesin the plane super uid � lm responsible

foressentialdissipation atlow tem peraturesideofdissi-

pation,wherethedensity oftherm ally created vorticesis

negligibleand dissipation isnotdetectablewithoutrota-

tion. They obtained valuable inform ation on 2D vortex

di� usivity from the low-tem perature dissipation tailun-

derthe rotation.

W e investigate m onolayer super uid � lm s covering a

1�m -pore porous-glass substrate[15]under rotation by

theTO technique.W ehavechosen theporousglasswith

thispore diam eterbecause ofthe clearthin � lm feature

ofHe and apparent 3D connectivity. Nam ely He atom

de Broglie wave length is m uch sm aller than the pore

diam eterunderthe conditionsofpresentstudy and our

situation is closely connected to the one considered by

theoreticalworks for thin � lm s[9,10,11]. The 2D su-

per uid density (per unit area) �s2 is derived from the

period change ofthe oscillation,while the inform ation

aboutthe vortex dynam icsisobtained from the dissipa-

tion,characterized by the change � Q � 1 ofthe quality

factor Q . Traditionally the response ofthe super uid

� lm in the TO experim ent is described by the \dielec-

tric perm eability" ",which is the ratio ofthe e� ective

m ass ofthe super uid com ponent participating in the

oscillation to the total,or\bare" super uid m ass.Then

� Q � 1 = (M s=M T O )Im
�
"� 1

�
,where M s = A�s2 is the

totalsuper uid m ass ofthe � lm ofarea A and MT O is

the oscillator’se� ective m ass.

The design and perform ance ofthe rotating dilution

refrigerator used were reported previously[16]. It can

be rotated with the angularvelocity up to 6.28 rad/sec,

whiletem peratureofthem ixing cham beriscontrolled in

therange,50 m K -2K .A m agneticsealunitconnectsthe

cryostatwith thestationarygashandlingsystem andpro-

vides continuous operation during rotation. Be-Cu TO

(f= 477Hz,quality factorQ 100m K = 10
6)with thestack of

the porousglassdisks(diam eter� = 15 m m ,totalheight

9 m m )is m ounted below the m ixing cham berthrough a

vibrationalisolation schem e.

After studying super uid density (period shift) and

dissipation (Q value) from the lowest tem perature to
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FIG . 1: Energy dissipation peak under rotation (a), the

num berfrom 1to6each correspondstorotation speed 0,0.79,

1.57,3.14,4.71,6.28 rad/sec respectively. Itis realized that

the data in (a) is actually the sum m ation ofthe two peaks,

nam ely the static peak and and a rotationally induced peak,

by subtractingthestaticpeak 1in (b)from thedatadisplayed

in (a). Rotationally induced peak (� Q � 1)
 is displayed in

(b)together with the static peak with dashed num ber,each

corresponding to the num berin (a).D ata are allforthe �lm

with thesuperuid transition tem peratureT c= 628m K ,which

isdeterm ined asin [3].See also Fig.2 caption.

aboveTc,TO iscooleddownto0.95Tc,whereTc isthesu-

per uid onsettem peraturedeterm ined in thesam em an-

ner as in [3], then rotation ofthe cryostat at angular

velocity 0 � 
 � 6.28rad/sec isstarted and period and

am plitudeoftheTO arerecorded whilethetem perature

isslowly sweptup to T= 1.05Tc during 20 hoursforeach


 .Thisprocedureprovidesreproducibility ofperiod and

am plitude data ofthe TO .In order to calculate � Q � 1

thelevelofthebackground ism easured beforethism ea-

surem entcycleand issubtracted from thedata,whichare

shown in Fig.1. Each curve in the upper fram e repre-

sents� Q � 1 nearthesuper uid transition underrotation

with the angularvelocitiesfrom 0.79 to 6.28 rad/sec.

Thelocation ofthestaticpeakin com parison tothesu-

per uid density isdi� erentfrom  at� lm case[3].Nam ely

itislocated athighertem peraturethan rapid changein

super uid density occurrs. The period shift curves are

found to be com m on for the data in static state and

under rotation,i.e.,there was no detectable change in

�s underrotation in thisangularvelocity range (Fig.2).

Under rotation two pronounced features of dissipation

weredetected,which aredram atically di� erentfrom the

responseof at� lm sto rotation:

1.There was no low-tem perature tailofdissipation,

which characterized theresponseofthe at� lm to

rotation [14]. Instead a sharp cut-o� ofdissipa-

FIG .2: The right side (high T) peak is the one appears

in static condition. The group ofthe left peaks is rotation-

induced ones for various 
 scaled (divided) by 
. The fact

that allthe curves collapse m ore or less on the sam e curve

proves linearity on 
. In addition,superuid density scaled

by itszero tem peraturevalueisdisplayed.Thelagestslopeis

extraporated to zero density to T c= 628m K where the static

peak isalso located[3].

tion at the low tem perature side ofthe peak was

observed.

2.The double-peak structure ofthe dissipation was

revealed with sharp peaks at constant tem pera-

tures.

A peak,which is seen on the right (high T) side of

rapid change ofsuper uid density in Fig. 2,is present

even in thestaticstate,
 = 0.Theother(left)one,which

isfound only underrotation,growsproportionally to the

rotation speed,
 .And the peak islocated ata constant

tem perature about1:5% below Tc,where no excessdis-

sipation was detected when 
 = 0. In order to dem on-

strate that rotation really produces a new dissipation

peak / 
 ,Fig.2 showsthe rotation-induced dissipation

peaks � Q � 1



= � Q � 1 � � Q � 1
s
,where the contribution

� Q � 1
s ofthe static state wassubtracted from the total

dissipation, as a function of tem perature. Then rota-

tion induced peaks� Q
� 1



werescaled (divided)by 
 and


m ax= 6.28rad/sec.They collapseon thesam ecurveex-

ceptforlow tem perature ends,which areworth ofm ore

carefulanalysis.Thehalfwidth oftherotationalpeak is

about� T=Tc � 1% .

Theam plitudeofthetorsionaloscillation,used forthe

recording ofthe data in Fig.1,correspondsto the drive

AC velocity ofthe TO V A C = 0.03 cm /sec,which is an

averagevelocitycalculated from theoscillatordim ensions

and it is in the linearly responding region. W e have

also m easured dissipation peaks at a wide range ofAC

am plitude under static as wellas under rotation condi-

tions. Fig. 3 presents the peaks under staticcondition

atthe range ofdrive AC velocity,0.09 cm /sec< V A C <

0.9 cm /sec. The non-linear e� ect becom es pronounced

aboveV A C � 0:25 cm /sec.
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FIG .3: Energy dissipation curvesin staticcondition fornon-

linear regim e. AC drive velocity for each curve corresponds

to V A C = 0.095(No.1),0.19,0.36,0.52,0.66,0.94(No.6) cm /

sec respectively.

FIG .4:Vortex creep in thejungle gym structure:thevortex

(dashed)line crossesa cylinderbetween two cells,creating a

VAP in the cylinder.The arrowed curved linesshow circula-

tion around the cellswhere the vortex line islocated.

Now,we shallutilize these nonlinearresponse data in

explaining the rotationaldissipation peak. W e m odel

the porousm edium with the \jungle gym " structure[9],

which is a 3D cubic lattice ofintersecting cylinders of

diam eter a with period l(Fig. 4). Ifthis structure is

a substrate for a super uid � lm ,m ultiple connectivity

allowsanew typeofvortices,which isim possiblein a at

singleconnected � lm :a3D vortexwithouta2D core,i.e.,

withoutany phase singularity in the � lm . The position

ofvortex line iscon� ned within the poresaround which

there isa super uid velocity circulation. Vortex m otion

ispossibleasa creep process,when thevortex lineshifts

from oneporeto anotherby crossing cylinders.Crossing

ofa cylinderm eanscreation ofa VAP in the� lm ,which

coversthiscylinder,asshown in Fig.4.

Ifthevortex linem oveson distancesm uch largerthan

thestructure-cellsizelonem ay describethevortex m o-

tion by acontinuousdisplacem entofthevortex line.But

forsm all-am plitudeoscillationstheposition-vectorhasa

poor physicalm eaning,because it can be de� ned only

with accuracy ofthe structure period l. In practice this

m eans that the vortex is locked at som e chain ofpores

by \intrinsic pinning" (a conceptsuggested for vortices

in layered superconductors).However,ifthe vortex line

cannot m ove,the question arises,how it is possible to

detect its presence at all. W e argue that though the

3D vortex linescannotm ove them selvesonce 3D coher-

ence isestablished,they can in uence the gasofVAPs,

and the rotation experim entrevealsthisin uence.This

im m ediately explainsthe � rstfeatureofthe rotation re-

sponse: no low-tem perature dissipation. Indeed,an es-

sentialnum berofVAPsispossibleonly closeto thetran-

sition tem perature. Since one can notice the rotation-

induced vortex lines only via their e� ect on VAPs,one

can revealthepresenceoflocked 3D corelessvorticesalso

only athigh tem peratureswhere2D VAPsarepresent.

In orderto explain the second feature ofthe rotation

response (the double-peak structure),we shallconsider

the e� ect of circular currents around the 3D vortices

on the VAP dissipation. At the highest rotation speed


 = 6:28rad/sec,the average inter-3D vortex distance

is Lv =
p
�=2
 ’ 90[�m ]. This m eans that the 3D

vorticesare wellseparated: Lv isabout90 tim es larger

than ‘ under rotations in question. As a result of it,

the3D-vorticity generated super uid velocity relativeto

the substrate is e� ectively zero except for the regions

close to the 3D vortex centers. Foreach 3D vortex,the

length ofthe squares ofcylinders surrounding the cen-

ter is 4(2n � 1)‘. Here n = 1 is ofthe closest square

to the center,n = 2 is ofthe 2nd closestone,etc. The

super uid velocity forthe circulation in the n-th closest

squareisthen v
(n)
s = �=f4(2n � 1)‘g.(Asn goeslarger,

the circulation changesto circularfrom square.Here we

neglectthischangebecauseitchangesv
(n)
s only by a nu-

m ericalfactor.) Here we assum e ‘ = 2:5a,which gives

reasonableaspectratio seen from SEM [15]and STM ob-

servations. For a = 1[�m ],we obtain v
(1)
s = 1:0[cm /s],

v
(2)
s = 0:33[cm /s],v

(3)
s = 0:2[cm /s],v

(4)
s = 0:14[cm /s],

v
(5)
s = 0:11[cm /s],and so on.

Assum ing thatthesecircular owsaround vortex lines

produce the sam e e� ect on dissipation as large am pli-

tude AC  ows,we shallutilize corresponding large am -

plitude AC dissipation data in Fig. 3 respectively at

v
(1)
s = 0:94[cm /s],v

(2)
s = 0:36[cm /s],v

(3)
s = 0:19[cm /s]

and v
(n)
s = 0:095[cm /s]forn � 4:Therotationaldissipa-

tion � Q � 1



m ainly com esfrom the nonlineardissipation

ofVAPsin v
(n)
s with n � 3 ofthe 3D vortices;

� Q � 1



=
1

Stot

X

n� 1

Sn(� Q
� 1
(n)

� � Q � 1
s
)

= C

3X

n= 1

(2n � 1)(� Q � 1
(n)

� � Q � 1
s
); (1)

where� Q � 1
(n)

aredata from Fig.3 forv
(n)
s ,Sn � 4(2n �

1)‘�a is the substrate surface area in the n-th closest

squareand Stot � 2�a‘� L 2
v
=‘2 isthetotalsubstratearea

per single vortex. The prefactor takes C = 4
 ‘2=� ’

1:6 � 10� 3
 when 
 is m easured by radian per second.
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FIG .5: Calculated rotation-induced energy dissipation peak

�Q
� 1



devided by 
 (dashed line)along with thepeak atthe

staticstate�Q
� 1

s (dash-dotted line).To com parewith Fig.2,

these two peaksare scaled so thattheirpeak heightsbecom e

unity.The solid line isthe sim ple add ofthem .

Then,the heightof� Q
� 1



hasturned to be

[� Q � 1


]m ax = 3:5� 10� 10
 (2)

with 
 in [rad=s]. This value is 10 tim es sm aller than

the experim ental one, although the peak position at

0:626[K ]is in good agreem ent with the experim ent (a

little bit higher than the experim entalone). In Fig. 5,

the rotation-induced dissipation m ultiplied by this cor-

rection 10 is plotted along with the dissipation ofthe

static state,which lookssim ilarto the experim entalone

shown in Fig.2. The totaldissipation should be a sim -

ple sum ofthese two dissipations. Butthe double-peak

structure,which onecan seein theexperim entalcurvein

Fig. 1,would appearin the calculated totaldissipation

only ifthecalculated rotation dissipation peak werenar-

rower. Altogether,thism eansthatourm odelbased on

using the experim entaldata on large-am plitude AC dis-

sipation yieldsthe rotation dissipation peak in 10 tim es

lowerin heightand som ewhatnarrowerthan the exper-

im entalone. This disagreem ent does not look discour-

aging bearing in m ind com plicated geom etry forAC and

DC external ows.O neofthereasonswhyourm odelpre-

dictsa weakerdissipation isbecausethelarge-am plitude

AC  owschangeitsdirection every period and itshould

weaken theire� ecton dissipation com paring with static

circular owsgenerated by 3D vorticity.

In conclusion,wedem onstrated theexistenceofan ad-

ditionaldissipation peak whose height changes propor-

tionally to the rotation speed in the torsional-oscillator

experim ent with subm onolayer super uid 4He � lm s in

porous glass. W e relate the rotation-induced peak to

3D coreless pore vortices threading through the jungle-

gim strucure cells. W e argue that the rotation peak is

dueto high super uid velocity around centersof3D vor-

tices. This e� ect is sim ilar to the nonlinear e� ect of

high-am plitude oscillating velocity,which was revealed

both for atand m ultiplly-connected poroussubstrates.

Using ourown m easurem entsofthisnonlineare� ectfor

our system ,we were able to reproduce the structure of

the observed rotation dissipation peak within a reason-

ablenum ericalagreem ent.O necan expectlargersepera-

tion ofthepeaksfor� lm scondensed on sm allerporesize

porousglassand forlargerporesystem swewould expect

m erging ofthe two peaksinto one,butitwould be still

di� erentfrom  at� lm responce.
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